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THE HURON SIGNAL
pnbltehefl every Friday Morning, by Me 
ILLIOODDY Bros., at their Office, North 8 

(off the Square!
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And ii despatched to all parts of the surrouiad 
r by the earliest mails and trains.
.1 —i—t-inion it has a larger circula 

r newspaper In this part of 
Is one ofthe raciest, newsiest 
able journals In Ontario 

, the'_l it does, the fore-going essentials 
l addition to the above, a firm etas.

family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

TeRM8.-Sl.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, If paid before six months 
•Mo if not so paid. This rule will be Strictly 
enforced.

The dead set which the “blue-nose" 
editor of the Toronto Mail is making on 
the l cense system of Ontario would lead 
intelligent reaoers to believe that he is 
a pot-house politician, and nothing else. 
He evidently wishes the public to know, 
that he is in sympathy with the bibulists 
of the community, and uses the great 

1352 Tory organ to vent his views. He works 
indefatigably as if he were using his 

pen to liquidate an old hotel hill.
til

OF Advertising.—Eight cents gwRates
for first ini-----------
subsequent insertion, lean; ■XSi.yearly__________ MW,

__ quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
j#B rutrnc.— We have alsosflrst-class 

obblng department in connection, and poseras 
ng the most complete out-fit end best facilities 
,r turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
codo business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, end of n quality that cannot be 
surpassed.- Terms Cash

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22nd, 1882.

Are not our Reeves and Councillors 
heartily glad that the matter of the al
lowance or refusal of licenses to tavern 
keepers is not now a part of their work 1 
It was always a disagreeable job when 
the municipalities did their own licens
ing, and if the old plan was returned 

' to to-morrow it would be looked upon as 
a retrograde and a foolish step. It is 
good thing that our licensing body 
doesn’t have to depend upon the voles 
and influence of applicants for a license 
in order to get the power to issue the 
licensee. ______

Isn't the Mail getting a little tire, 
some in its iteration of “the Hardys and 
Pardees, the Frazers and Blazers. ” This 
saying at first had but one fault, it was 
childish. It has now a second, it is 
stale. It was never a clever phrase. It 
would be easy for us to retort : “The Tap
pers, the Puffers, the Duffers, the Tilleys 
and the Swillejs,” but that would be 
equally silly. The AfeiZ is making a 
mistake is doling out so much jurnalistiz 
swill. And we don’t admire the taste of 
those who swallow it with apparent rel
ish.

Sir John Macdonald at the recent 
Tory convention at Shaftesbuiy Hall, 
gave expression to that time honored 
saying : — “ When bad men conspire, 
honest men should unite.’’ We agree 
with Sir Jtlhn on the above sentiment, 
and now that Sir John, and Sir Tilley, 
and Chapleau, and Masson, snd Mous
seau and others of *hat ilk have con. 
spired to rob Ontario of her fairly- 
awarded* territory, we hope all honest 
Ontarians will unite to baffle them in 
their dishonest schema

The earnestness and unanimity of the 
East Huron Reform convention held at 
Brussels on Tuesday last, augurs well 
for the favorable result of the coming con
test. VVe never saw the Liberals of the 
East in better fettle. They seem 
thoroughly aroused, strongly united, and 
fully determined to win a big victory. 
They have a good and reliable candidate, 
a popular cause, and the prestige of a 
victory when last led by Mr. Gibson. 
We expect to see Mr. Havs sent very 
helplessly to grass when Honest Tom 
Gibson runs against him.

The loss of the Asia, a full account of 
which is published in this issue has been 
the all-absorbing topic of conversation 
during the week. Capt. Savage, who 
commanded the ill-fated vessel, former
ly resided in Goderich, and many of his 
relatives live in the town and vicinity 
He was known to be a skilful sailor, and 
the fact that he sealed his devotion to 
his calling with his life, proves that the 
circumstances which led to the loss of 
the steamer were far beyond his control. 
Two other Goderich men, M. Davie, and 
Chas. McGregor were on the Asia when 
she went down. The sorrowing friends 
of the lost ones have the sympathy of 
the entire public in this section.

levelled steel, they rushed at the earth- Faith ; Darwin ; Kant’s Moral Philoeo- 
works, and in twenty minutes Arab! and phy ; England’s First Foothol l in the 
hi* Egyptians were fleeing to the desert i East ; Caroline Fox ; John Stirling and 
in complete disorder and utterly defeat- John Stuart Mill ; Invention and Patent 
ed. This sharp and decisive blow, -yie Law ; Contemporary Literature ; India 
imagine, ends the war, and Sir Garnet and Our Colonial Empire, 
aind his troops sre to be congratulated «■ 
bringing it to so quick and successful an 
issue. They have had to encounter 
much suffering and hardships, and have 
done it uncomplainingly, and their re
ward will be the praise which will ootue 
from their countrymen in all parts of the 
world, whw will say:—Well dune, you 
have worthily maintained the peat re
putation e# the British (army. ’’

EAST HURON’S CHOICE.
. r. r„ gets She Refer™ 
■last lea.

The Conservative papers are making a 
dreadful howl about Grit License Com
missioners. Mr. Meredith, too, declar
ed at Toronto that Mr. Mowat said 
“I couldn’t find one temperance Con
servative to when I could entrust the 
administration of the law.” Mr. Mowat 
never made such a statement. For 
many years Mr. Shannon, the late Tory 
candidate in South Huron, sat on the 
Board of Commissioners in East Huron, 
and in Welt Huron, Mr. John Acheson, 
who was an active supporter of Mr. 
Porter in the West Huron election, oc
cupies a seat at the License Board. The 
lies about no Conservative» being Com
missioners won’t take in this county.

If “fighting the devil with fire” is ad
missible in journalism, the following, 
from the London A'lecrtiecr, is a highly- 
deserved “send-off’ to M. J. Griffin, one 
of the most blackguardly slang-whangers 
that ever spilled ink on a newspaper 
Now, let us talk to the editor of the To
ronto Mail like a Dutch uncle fi r about 
a minute. Here, now, how would you 
like it if every time we found it necess
ary to speak of you we did it in this 
style ? “The little maggot who. has 
brought his festering carcass from the 
shores of the Atlantic to pollute the pure 
air of Ontario is a standing disgrace to 
the Provincial Board of Health. He 
should be fumigated, as he undoubted
ly would be committed, if it were not an 
offence against society to commit a nuis
ance.” You wouldn't like it would you? 
Well, this is about the tone jou adopt 
in regard to Mr. Mowat and others who 
are your superiors. »

* Confederation has done much for 
Ontario under a Reform Administration. 
Before Confederation we had no surplus 
in Upper Canada; now we have over 
three millions in the treasury, besides 
the millions spent in building and sup
porting public institutions, and the re
funding of immense sums to the mun' 
icipalities. Quebec, however is badly in 
debt, although as Lower Canada it did 
not suffer much from deficits. Mere 
Ontario and Quebec again united as of 
yore, the French element would see that 
Ontario's surplus and Quebec's deficits 
would be smaller. If it were not for 
Qu.'bec influença our surplus would be 
larger to-day by S3,(XX),000, in fees 
reaped from the territory awarded us in 
1878, but refused us by Sir John A. 
Macdonald at the bidding of the French 
Bleus. Confederation did not mean een- | 
tralization of all political power at Ot- i

THE EGYPTIAN EMBROGLIO.
The following, from the Montreal Her- 

a hi, is a brief yet comprehensive account 
of the causes of the rupture in Egypt, 
and the measures adopted to remedy the 
matter. The article will prove of inter
est to those of our readers who may not 
have followed the affair closely from its 
inception :

“The late Khedive, at his accession as 
asha and a sort of Lieut- Governor, had 
a great faculty for spending money. He 
wanted harem accomodation, and built 
magnificent palaces, the majority of 
which he never saw; he wanted railways, 
and it is a good thing he did as they 
have proved very useful during the pre
sent operations; he wanted innumerable 
things, and found European capitalists, 
mostly English, willing to accommodate 
him. His own household was run on a 
scale of the very wildest and wantonest 
waste. Of course, settling day came, 
and there were two classes of creditors 
to be settled with. There were first 
European capitalists who had recklessly 
supplied his Highness with funds for 
public and private purposes, and who 
were not only curious but anxious as to 
the possible recovery of their invested 
funds; but there are another class larger 
by far and with much graver reasons for 
complaint, the whole body of the rural 
population. The administration of 
Ismail outdid the tyranny of genera 
tions of oppression. The condition of 
the fellah was ever that of a Russian 
serf, Southern slave, or incomparably 
worse off than was cotter in the rugged- 
est, most infertile part bf Caledonia, 
stern and wild. He might have bad 
crops, but the taxes had • to be paid, one 
half going into the collector’s personal 
pouch; he might have good ones and 
then the chances were that nearly all 
were swept to glut the Khedive’s appe
tite for luxury. Pressed on both sides 
the ruler of Egypt agreed to reduce him
self to a nullity. He would govern, but 
not rule—a sit uatiun which, as he had 
no great amount of money with which to 
play at ducks and drakes suited him ex
actly. The history of the Anglo-French 
control is too recent to need reciting, 
and it is needless to go over the story of 
Arabia rise, It will bff amusing to 
watch what the military critics on this 
side of the Atlantic will have to say now 
about Sir Garnet M’olscly and his com
mand The progress he made after 
landing at Ismail is did not quite come 
up to the views of - these ignoramuses of 
the art of war who never learned the 
goose step, let alone the higher art of 
strategy. We never for a moment en
tertained a doubt that Sir Garnet would 
wind up the war- with one "sudden and 
sweeping blow. His past record for 
energy, «ash, and also caution when it j

The Reform Convention held at Brus
sels o4 Tuesday to select S candidate to 
contest the East Riding of Huron in 
favor of the Mowat Administration at the 
next general election, was largely at
tended. The meeting was composed 
chiefly of representative fanners, well- 
informed on the subjects of the day, and 
full of hope at the prospecta of again 
carrying Beat Huron in the cause of 
Reform and good Government.

Thos. Strachan, Reeve of Grey, occu
pied the chair, and on the platform were 
Thee. Gibeon, M. P. P., the sitting 
member, and John McMillan. M. P., 
who carried South Huron by so large a 
majority in June last

Among the audiènee were a number 
of old, faithful and willing workers 
of the party, who although not regularly 
appointed put in an appearance to wit
ness the proceedings, and give the con
vention their moral support.

The following regular delegates were 
present:

Howivk—Alex. Findlater, John Mc
Lean, Samuel Neigh, S. Burnett, Wm. 
Wallace, R. Young, M. Young, James 
Hazlewood, Wm. Giles, W. Hood, 
James McLaughlin, J. R. Williams, 
Wm. Elliott, Alex. Smith, James 
Thompson, John Wilson, Thos. Wilson, 
Charles McLaughlin, J. McLaughlin, 
James Mitchell, Jas. Edgar, Robt. Gib
son, John Young.

Tvrnbbrby—James Elliott, Henry 
Hawking, John Diment, F. Patterson, 
L. Lowell, Wm. Mundell, Thoe. Hast
ings, John Gemmell, Robt. Sibyll, 
George Fortune.

Wroxetbr — A. L. Gibson, John 
Cowan, W. A. Manson, James Paulin, 
John Vogt.

Blyth—N. H. Young, J. Trsux, J, 
McMillan, Dr. Sloane.

Brussels—E. E. Wade, J. Alexander, 
J. Byers, F. 6. Scott, A. Hawke, John 
Campbell, R. Graham, S. Smale, A. 
Strachan, H. Williams, W. H. Kerr.

Hcllett—Juhn McMillan, M. P., 
John Petrie, J. L. Murray, J. Mc
Gregor, J. Stephenson, John M'att, 
Alex. Smith, Alex. Watt, John War
wick, John McGregor, Geo. Watt.

MoKillop—Wm. Cash, George Mc
Intosh, Alex Kerr, Alex. Murchie, 
Angus McLeod, M'm. Pollard, D. Mc
Laughlin, James McDonell, Geo. Black, 
Geo. Dorrance, H. Grieve, John Mc
Dowell, Thos. Govenlock, John. Goven- 
lock, Robt. Govenlock, Alex. Gardiner, 
James Campbell.

Grey—A. Raymann, A. Stewart, 
John Stewart, Thos. McFadzcan, Dun
can Campbell, Walter Oliver, James 
Smillie, James Strachan, George Folton, 
M'm. Fulton, Dugald McTaggert. David 
Stewart, Jelin Scott, W. Brown, J. W. 
Dobson, James Ferguson, John Crerar, 
Robt. Brown, Adam Turnbull, A. Mc
Kay, W. Elliott, W. Milne, David 
Milne, M’m. Spence, John Hislop, D. 
Robertson, John Strachan.

The chairman in calling the meeting 
to order paid a high tribute to the ad
ministration of Hon. Oliver Mowat, and 
pointed out a number of the absurdities 
indulged in by the Opposition. He felt 
certain that victory would again attend 
the Reform party in Ontario, although 
the contest would be fought "bitterly by 
the Tories.

Upon a call being made for nomina
tions for the representation of East 
Huron in the next legislature, a num
ber of candidates were named, but all 
retired in favor of Mr. Thos. Gibson, the 
sitting member, whose nomination was 
finally made on a standing vote, amidst 
applause.

Mr. Gibson made a neat speech, and 
brought out a number of interesting 
facts regarding the boundary dispute, 
and the value of the land contended for. 
He was willing to accept the nomina-

WKBOK OF Tti.ii. MART ANNA
The ffieptalB nud lulto* Brewer* 

IfhrllllBe ffxperteaee ef theEarviven.

From the Wlarton Echo.
On Thursday night, 7th insL, the tug 

Mary Anna, ownesl by Messrs. J. Jt J. 
Kidd, of Wlarton and Goderich, and 
commanded by Capt. W. T. Hill, of 
Port Huron, while on her way from 
Lion’s Head to Tubennorey, Georgian 
Bay, struck on a ^oulder near Dunk ■ 
Bay, and became a total wreck. It ap
pears from the meagre information wo 
have received that there were on board 
the ill-fated boat besides the captain, 
Alfred Walker, engineer, of Tottenham, 
Thoe. Wilson, of Keppel, Moult, of Col-

Ëiy’» village, a boy, name unknown, and 
r. David Harris, of Wiarton, and that 

when she struck there wasaheavy north
east wind and a considerable sea run
ning. The boat only lived about half 
an hour, but time was given for opportu
nities to escape. Mr. HarrisWilson, 
Mouk and the boy succeeded in reach
ing the mainland about 600 yarda dia- 
tant, but Capt. Hill and engineer Walker 
were drowned. It appears that the tug 
rolled completely over throe times, when 
the unfortunate men were engulfed, and 
the boiler having fallen out of the hull 
it drifted ashore, where at last accounsa 
it was lying. Wilson escaped to shore 
on the pail rack and the other three sur
vivors clung to the hull until it went 
ashore. The captain and engineer were 
encumbered with heavy clothing and a 
heavy sea washed them off; when they 
were last seen the former was swimming 
out into the open lake and the latter was 
making for land, which, sad to relate, 
he was fated never to reach.

The Mary Anna wae employed by her 
owners at the time at the disaster, and 
was on her way to make up a raft of 
timber for the propeller Josephine Kidd 
which was to be brought to their mills 
here. She has been engaged all summer 
in and an about Colpoy’a Bay. We have 
no information regarding her age, tonage 
or insurance.

CALEDONIAN GAMES
The Feerth Annual a.ISI.f Of aenUlsh 

Athletic tînmes In Brussels.

From the Brussels Post.
Great preparations had been made for 

the celebration of the fourth Caledonian 
therillg in Brussels, and when the rain 
:gan to fall Thursday morning and the 

heaven» were covered with the blackest 
of clouds the promised day of games and 
sports seemed to be a hopeless case. 
About 9 a.m., however the wind arose 
and chased the clouds away and old Sul 
shone out in all hie splendor. Wednes
day evening and Thursday morning saw 
the most of the athletes, piper» and dan
cers in our village, all eager to take their 
places and giye evidence of their skill 
and activity. Conspicuous among the 
étrangers was the Scottish heavy weight 
champion, Donald Dinnie, who has been 
quite an attraction in the Caledonian 
games this year.

BEFORE DINNER.
Owing to a good many preliminary ar

rangements havingtobe made on Recount 
of the unfavorable weather on M ednes- 
day evening and Thursday morning, the 
games intended to be participated in by 
the boys both under and over 15 years 
wete postponed, with the exception -of 
two foot races.

In the contest between members of 
the Brussels Caledonian Society some 
good work was done by the contestants 
who, in several instances, could have 
claimed a place in connection with the 
professionals. In the standing high 
jump M’alter Scott drew forth applause, 
while A. Currie reached 19 ft., 10i in. 
at the running jump, and David Ross 
scored well in the running hop, step and 
jump, being credited with 40 feet, 11 
inches. The appended list of prizes Will 
show who were the successful competi
tors. For the best general athlete W. 
Scott carried off the palm in the above 
games. The wind was too high in the 
forenoon to make it agreeable to the con
testants and spectators. At the conclu
sion of the games there was an intermis
sion for dinner.

AFTER PINNER,
The noon train brought hundreds of 

visitors from Lucknow, Wingham and

11
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was required justified the expectations 
that were placed in him as a general. 
There were some American critics who 
spoke of Tel el Kebiras a second Plevna, 
and Pacha Stone and Pacha Luring, 
Imth American officers, spoke of a Bull 
Run for Sir Garnet unless he attacked 
with 40,000 men. What able critics 
they must be. Less than half the num
ber of British has accomplished the work 
and in 20 minutes. It has been another 
Vittcria, where Wellington fought 
40,000 French, and defeated them in 40 
minutes. Sir Garnet’s tactics, so far, 
mot the approval of all the best soldiers 
of Europe. His sudden change of base 
from Alexandria to Ismalia was a victory j 
without the loss of a life. It placed him 
in uninterrupted communication with his 
Indian contingent and the fleet, while at 
the same time he prevented any inter- j 
l'Uption of navigation through the canal, j 
Again from Ismailia he had a better road 

j for an advance on the key of the j 
j country, Cairo, than from anywhere

and expected the Government.to Bluevale, while Listowel, Seaforth, 
* " Blyth and the adjacent villagessvnt their

full quota of representatives. The at
tendance was large, probably about 3.- 
000 people in all, who seemed to have 
come with the full determination of en
joying themselves.

The following professional athletes 
were on 'the ground and took part in the 
various events :—Donald Dinnie, D. C. 
Ross, A A. McDonald, E. W. Johnston, 
M. McDonald, A. Scott, G. Jackson, H.

be sustained. 6aeodS8
Speeches were also made ' by Dr. 

Sloan, T. Strachan, Jas. Mitchell, J. 
McMillan, M. P., A. Kerr and others, 
all of whom spdke highly of the choice 
of the Convention.

All the addresses fffere well receiv-

The following resolution was 
siastically carried;

Resolved, that this Convention
offering again its nomination for the re- , y] Johnston, J. F. Br
presentation of East Huron ill the Local [.ye A Woods, M. Caldwell 
Legislature to Thos. Gibson, M. P. P., Lauchlin and J. Johnston.Legislat — 
takes this opportunity of declaring its 
confidence in him as its representative, 
and its attachment to those Liberal 
principles enunciated and carried out by 
the Ontario Government as led by our 
honored and honorable premier, Oliver 
Mowat.’

M\ Mayber- 
Thos. Mc- 
Pipers;—G.

A. Smith, pipe major Guelph Caledonian 
Society, Hamilton, Harry Ross, Linden 
Lake, Michigan. John Munroe, Buffalo, 
Neil Mclsaacs, Buffalo, and T. Ballan- 
tyne, Brussels, supplied plenty of music 
during the day and evening.

The well-known faces of G. A. Matlie-
Thc Reformers of East Huron never 8on> „f Hamilton, Harry Henderson, of

appeared to be in better heart, and all 
go into the battle determined to make it 
a winning fight. The candidate select
ed is a strong man, and we expect to 
hear of Honest Tom Gibson being re
turned by a solid majority at the next 
general election.

Literary Voter*.

I any
of Cairo, so by making Ismalia the-base, 
the British with fair luck in their trans
port service, could if the Egyptians re
treated from their front, always be close 
on their heels in the race and bring them 
to an engagement before there was any 
great trouble in Cairo. Front the 
meagre accounts which have reached us, 
Sir Garnet made a flank attiick on Tel- 

, ,, ... - . I fl-Kebir. making a feint in front of thetawa, and fettered Provinces. Ontario cnemy g linea, and though the position
asks for her tights, her territory, *!er ! „f the entrenched camp was most for- 
autour my, and that means her prosper- j midable, the small British force weiVnct 
tty and her peace.

, . , i , .... : yi.mv.uoii'l'.i Maia-.iiir, reprinted byless obstacles to o,er-1 ^ j Scott Publishing Co., 41
also desirable to prevent j j}arcl.)v gt New York, is to hand and 

massacre of the Christian population ] con(ai •, . ltachel. Burnham ; The Com-
Lieutenant-Colonel

else, and with 
come. It was

! he denied. With loud cheers and

in<r of the Hardy ;
Patrick Ferguson: A Career of the Amer
ican Revolution ; The Ladies Lindores 
— Part VI: The Lights of Maga—HI ; 
The Heroes of the “Noctos ” Hogg ; 
Curiosities of British Politics Allairs at
Constantinople. H______
~ The Westminster Review for July, re
printed by the Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co., 41 Barela/ St., New York, is, 
as usual replete with interesting article-. 
The contents are : Canada as a Home ; 
Canullo Desmoulins : The Decay **f

Allistoii, Ian McKenzie, of Hamilton, 
John Munroe, of Buffalo, J. L Hender
son and Thos. McMillan, of Toronto, 
were recognized among the dancers, who 
did not fail to keep up their reputation. 
A number of young people, girls and 
lx>yk took part, as did also Mrs. Alexan-' 
der, .wife of Chief Alexander.

Dr. McMichael, President of the Buf
falo Caledonian Society, was also pre
sent, and competed in the dress competi
tion. •

The games opened with a 'Scotch reel 
by clansmen in costume, which was fol
lowed by a long list of games and sports 
which were well contested throughout. 
The ring was kept comparatively clear, 
although some .needed piore than per
suasion to cause them to keep outside 
the ropes.

A. Scott won the prize for light weight 
championship as well as the prize for the 
best general athlete. George JaBkson 
got the creditable distance of 20 feet, 
10A inches in the running jump and A. 
Scott cleared 10 feet vaulting. Donald 
Dinnie took the heavy weight champion

ship, heading the list in all the contests. 
Considerable interest was manifested in 
the archery which was hotly contested. 
The Lucknow ladies won the three prizes 
in the open archery, hut were closely 
pursued by some of the Brusselites.

The programme v as brought to a close 
by n wrestliiiv imi a between Donald 
Dinnie and D. U. i. •» whHi «va» m 
by Dinnie, who w .n two falls m 1 a,ld ‘ 
minutes respectively.

The following liai of invites »t the suc
cessful competitors and diatancea .will 
give the best idea in a short spivu of the 
work done: .

Standing Jump—1st, A. Scott, 10 ft- 
61 in ; 2nd, E. Vi. Johnston, 10 ft, 5 
in ; 3rd, H. M- Johnston, 10 ft. AJ in.

Standing Three Quicks—A. Scott, 3- 
ft 10 in. ; E. W. Johnston, 32 ft. 6. til. ; 
H. M. Johnston, 32 ft.

standing, Hop, Step Jump A. scott,
31 ft. 8 in. ; M. MiDonald. 31 ft 3 ut. ; 
E. W. Johnston, 30 ft. 10 in.

Standing High Jump—E. Vi John
ston. 6 ft; A. Scott, 4 ft. 11| in.; 
Brown, 4 ft. 8 in.

Running Jump—Goo. Jackson, 20 ft. 
10 j in. ; A. Scott, 19 ft. 8 in. ; McLiuch- 
lin, 19 ft 8 in. „

Running Hop, Step and Junip-G. 
Jackson, 42 ft 4j in. ; M. McDonald, 3J 
ft. 11 in"; McLauchlin 39. ft

Running High Jump—A. Scott, oft.
8 in. ; E. W. Johnston, 5 ft. 8. in. ; G. 
Jackson 6 ft 7 j in.

Vaulting with Pole—A. Scott, 1 > ft.. 
Geo. Jackson, 9 ft. 11 in.

Hurdle Race—Scott, Woods, Jack 
son.

100 Yard race-Mayberry, H M. 
Johnston, Jackson.

Putting Light shot. —D. Dtnuie, 4b ft.
9 in. ; A. A. McDonald, 45 ft. ; D. C. 
Rosa, 41 ft. 11 in.

Putting Heavy Shot—D Dinnie, o5 
ft; A. A. McDonald, 33 ft. 9 in.; Brown
32 ft. 2 in.

Throwing Light Hammer—D. Dinnie, 
113 ft. 8 in.; D. C. Ross, 109 ft. 6 in. ; 
M. McDonald, 104 ft. 3 in.

Throwing 56 lb. Weight—D. Dinnie, 
23 ft. 7 in. ; D. C. Ross, 23 ft. « in.; L. 
W. Johnston.

Tossing Caber—D. Dinnie, 37 ft 
in. ; D. C. Ko8b, 37 ft. 10 in.

Light Weight Championship 
Scott

Heavy Weight Championship 
Dinnie.

Best General Athlete—A. Scott.
Mile Race-A. Woods, Colwell.
Beat Piper, Straspey and Reel—G. A. 

Smith, Neil Mclssaac, Munroe.
Beat Piper, Pibroch—H. Ross, Mc- 

Isaac. Munroe.
Best Piper, «March—Smith, Munro,

Ross.
Half Mile Race—Woods, Colwell,May

berry.
Best Dressed Man—Ian McKenzie, 

Dr. McMichael, Alex. McPherson.
Reel of Tullt*ch—G. A. Matheson, J. 

L. Henderson, Ian McKenzie.
Highland Fling-Geo. A. Matheson, 

H Henderson, Ian McKenzie.
Gillie Calluin—G. A. Matheson, H. 

Henderson, J. L. Henderson. ^
Best Dressed Boy under 15—H. Mc

Intyre, Thos. McMillan.
Best Dressed Boy, Society s prize, 

Morris.
Archery for Ladies—Mrs. Copeland, 

Mrs. Murray, Mrs. McIntyre.
Archery for members—Mrs. Skene, 

Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. Gyewer.
Quoits Open—F. Paterson, R. Piercie. 
Quoits Members — F. Paterson, R. 

Piercie.
Bucket of Water Race—J. Hunter. 
The following are the Games for mem

bers.
Standing Jump— W. P. Scutt, 9 it. 0 

in.: J. B. Ballantyne, ^ 7 in. ; D.
Ro»s, Î» ft. 5 in.

Standing High J vnp—-V F. Scott. 
4 ft. 8 in. ; J. Ballantyne, 4 ft. 7 in. : ,D 

i Ross, 4 ft. 7 in.
I Running High Jump—A. Currie, «> ft 
3 in. ; W. F. Scott, 5 ft. 2 in. ; D. Russ,

; 5 ft. 1 in.
Vsulting with Pole—J. Ballantyne 8 

1 ft. 8 in. ; W. F. Scott, 8 ft. 7 in. ; A 
Currie, 8 ft. t> in.

Standing Three Quicks — . F. Scott
30 ft. 7 in. ; J. Ballantyne 30 ft. .3 in : 
I). Ross 20 ft. 9 in.

i Running Jump—A Currie, 10 ft. 10 
ip. ; D. Ross, 18 ft. 9 in. ; W. F. Scott,

! 17 ft. 8 in.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—D. 

Russ, 4 » ft. 11 in. ; A. Currie, 40 ft. 7 
in. : W. F. Scott 38 it. 8 in.

Putting Light Shot, A. Currie, 37 ft.
! 2 in. ; W. F. Scott, 35 ft. 4 in. ; W. Wil
son, 35 ft. 2 in.

Best General Athlete W. F. Scott: 
j Boy s Race, R. Campbell, W. Wynn. 

Best Boy Dancer under 14, C. Sinclair, 
H. T. McIntyre. McMillan.

The Judges for Piping, Dancing and 
Dress Were:—D. Hornell, J. Findlater,

! A. McIntyre, I). E. Cameron, Lucknow; 
; John McKenzie, Listowel; and D. Ste
wart, Brussels.. Running and Archery : 
- J. D. Stewart. Hamilton; J. Stewart, 
and Dr. Ten rant. Lucknow: H. Meyer.

Jumping and Heavy Weight:—I). Mc
Kenzie, London; Geo. Currie, Seaforth; 
It. Copeland and Geo. Berry, Lucknow; 
W. Campbell, Hamilton.

The whole day s sports were carried 
through without an unpleasant jar and 

j great credit is due to the officers and 
committee for the successful carrying 

, out of arrangements. Had there been 
! as many nn ne seats as there were it 
| would have been more comfortable for 
; the spectators. The U o'clock train took 
our northern friends home and the 6 a.m 
train to-day carried away the majority 
of the athletes, pipers and dancers, and 
we have resumed oar usual quietude.

The proceeds of the games counted up 
in the neighborhood of 8400,00. Had 
the weather been tine in the morning it 
is very probable that the crowd would 

; have been doubled.
i The dancing of Miss and Master Sin 
= clair, of Hamilton, little Miss Gordon 
I and Master McIntyre, of Lucknow was 
greatly admired.

Bit*.
Brins.—In Listowel, on me lit’» n lha «ifa 

of Mr. J *s. Brim j* a *
M IIRIKI*.

llvir—WWte—At the residence of the br le’* 
Barents, on the 12th Inst., by the Rev. T. J. 
rtubioe, Mr. Nathaniel Huer, to Mise Ad ilia 
A. daughter of Mi*, if. «Vjl <e, a:l of Ool-

C.tMPION -OALLAOHiCM— At8l.fit» 14chu h.
uu 1 . ' u. •• T..... *'■ " u pl. *-•- *•••
Rev. J. B. Watters. Mr. Alex. Camplm. 
of «alt, brother of Mr. K. Cam lion, bar
rister. of this tow i. to MUi Susan wli 
Gallagher, of Colborne.

Biea.
Johnston.—At StnVford, on the 10th l u\, 

Mary, beloved wife of Mr. Jam.!* Wr jht, 
engineer G. T. R , aged 4) years.

Hurley.- Near llolmoaville, while on d i / 
hnkemon U. T. R. William Hurle *. ;
96 years.

Savage—On Georgian Btv, o l Tliur-tlav, 
Sept, llth, J. W. Savage, captain of the 
••Asia.** aged 41 rearm.

Ôêc. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
60 postage free for the balance of IH82.
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this

legal.
I EWIS At LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1 J Attorneys. Solicitors In Chancery 8cc. 

Office in the Court House. Goderich.
Ira Lkwis. M.A.. B.C.L. K. N. Lewis. 

______________________________ IftP.
ri ARROW Sc PROVDFOOT, BAR 
VT RISTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, 8cc., 

Goderich. Ont.__________________________ 1751.

ÇJEAGER <fe MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, &c., &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. 8eager Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing
ham.___________________________________ 1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND 
• Solicitor. Office—Comer of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheson e. 

Goderich. 1751.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O. 
C.; P. Holt, M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. K. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Loans anil Insurance.
vruNEY—PRIVATE FUNDS TO

-t-Vl. lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alex. McU Allan.

Goderiuh, Nov. 17th Rttl._________ 1813-lm.

£000,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Oode- 

ich. X 175».

75.000 TO LEND ON REAL ES 
„1 TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

IK) Y LE, Goderich.______________________ 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

't 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCL1FFK. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seager and 
Morton. Goderich.

$

Money to le^d.— a large
amount of Private Funds for investment* 

at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW 8c PROLDFOOT.______________

XOANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
J Money to lend at lowest rates, free "of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <C* MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

GodeBoderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

iAtnaea yn-cui company is prepared to 
d money on good Farm security, at aix per 
t. Full particulars given upon application 
HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent. Goderich.

i* PER CENT. — THE CANADA 
U Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on |"-------------------------------------
toHUf—BM
_________ mu

$20,0*) PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 8c JOHN 
STUN. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Can ada Livk Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block. Goderich

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

la rn a l, 
SURPLUS, -

9 n,wo,ooo. 
$5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
/>. GLASS..........................ManageG

of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

c

ssvw 1QVU1 ( auojia)

Maitland hotel, goderich
ONT.

I The above new and first-class house, close to 
| the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, foreoni- 

| fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 
i Air.

12 MU M- I* % TIIS, SUMlillXG BATH
Croquet Lawn and gaMen on the premises. 

Hot ami void meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and ears con
stantly in attndance. Jno. Broil man. Pro- 
pnetor. '■ IW,.

AG F NTS \Xan,tc1„ Big Pay. Ligh 
^ e s I ^ \V ork. Constant employmen
or Capital required, treal. Quebe James Lee &c Co. Mo 

1762

A » *

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Raul up Capital, - $6,000,000.
Rest, - - *1,400,000.

President. - V/uV. WM. McMASTER 
i General Manager, - II\ c\.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 17o3

r AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR
O • to Dr. Duncani Graduate of Ontario Vo 
erinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
n Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined .as to sound 

ess. 1751.-

A CURE GUARANI1 49 D
MAGNETIC Mbu.JNE.

BRAIN and NERVE FOOD.
tor Old and lonng. Male and Female.

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages. 
Weak Memory, loss of lirain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Sight Sweats. Spci'nwtorrhwai, 
Leucorrhœa, barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
anti General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Xcrvous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel 
lert, strengthens the FJn/eebled Rrain, ami Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Beat Medicine in the market.

TdtTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark'* Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 5# ets. per box. or W-boxes for #5* or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MICK'S MAGNETIC MEDICI Vi F C«.f
Windsor. Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMEM WllKOX. and 
all Druggists o.very where 1852-1V


